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Solid Energy based failed strategy on non-existent
analysis
As long ago as a December 2006 report officials had flagged concerns about the
miner's departure from established strategy.
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The ambitious growth strategy that has imperiled Solid Energy was developed on a far more
optimistic outlook for oil and coal prices than its industry peers, but it had no analysis to back those
views, Treasury papers released today under the Official Information Act show.
The plans, which included converting low-grade Southland coal to fertiliser and diesel, first
appeared seven years ago.
But it took another five for Treasury to discover the company had nothing to back the bullish v'ew
on oil and coal prices required to justify the expansion.
The papers show it was not until November 2011 that merchant bank UBS complained it had been
"unable obtain evidence of internal or external documentation, analysis or review appropriate to
support Solid Energy management and board views on commodity price paths" while assessing the
company for partial privatisation.
This was "concerning", given the importance of such analysis for Solid Energy's "strategy,
operations and generation of shareholder value".
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Between 2005 and 2011, Solid Energy had used the earnings from its traditional, but high cost, coal

mining business to plough $165 million into the lignite plans and other plans, none of which ever
made money and some of which never got off the drawing board.

As late as March last year - three months before announcing a $40 million loss and $151.9 million
in write-downs for year to June 30 - Solid Energy continued to argue its case was "unique" and that
it "almost certainly does not fit comfortably within the proposed" partial privatisation policy.

The focus on partial sale had produced "narrow" advice that "may not be in the best interest of the
business nor its shareholders", Solid argued.
Withdrawn from partial sale list

The coal miner was withdrawn from the list for possible part-sale after announcing losses, and
further deterioration in its commercial performance saw it seek the support of its bankers and its
government owner as it breached banking covenants in February.
A rescue package is still being stitched together, with ministers hinting the company may have no
futu re.

The papers show a trail of concern since the middle of last decade in advice to the then Labour-led
government about an unauthorised land buying spree in Southland in 2005-06.
That was when the company's visionary chief executive Don Elder began snapping up farmland

and mineral rights for biofuels project involving low-grade lignite coal, which would have required
other investors to build plant worth perhaps $6 billion.
In a December 2006 report to ministers, the then Crown Company Monitoring and Advisory Unit,

now part of Treasury, noted that "no mention was made of the intention to purchase the minerals
and land".

"While the purchase of land is low risk and the development of the option may be reasonable, the
mineral right purchase is higher risk and the lack of material consultation is unacceptable, " said the
report of outlays worth $137 million at the time.
Meanwhile, Treasury analysts identified in reports through the late 2000s and into 2011 that Solid

Energy's non-traditional plans relied on high and rising coal prices to fund its capital development
and pay dividends, and a view of coal prices at odds with industry forecasts.

By 2011, the company was borrowing to pay dividends so it could use operating cashflow to keep
developing various projects, of which the lignite plans were the largest, most speculative, and least
environmentally acceptable.

However, historically high coking coal prices on world markets masked the problem until a
slowdown in China caused a global price collaps early last year.

Yet as long ago as the December 2006 report officials had flagged concerns about Solid Energy s
departure from established strategy.

"Coal prices are particularly crucial to Solid Energy because its mines are small, and its cost of
mining high, in comparison to the market setting Australian mines, " CCMAU said.
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In the same report, officials said: "The very high development cost makes the probability of
successful execution of this project low, and therefore the probability of write-downs for the nonland component of the project significant. "
(BusinessDesk)
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Prime Minister John Key speaks to media in South AUGkland about the collapse of Solid Energy.

As soon as the Government admitted Solid Energy was in dire straits in early 2013, it
was at pains to claim no one was to blame.
The "perfect storm" of a high dollar and plunging coal prices was the reason, John Key,
Bill English and Tony Ryall told us day after day. Don't blame us, don't blame Treasury
and (initially at least) don't blame management.
A number of parties should accept some responsibility for what is a spectacular failure
of a major state owned enterprise.
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Nothing to see here: Finance Minister Bill English and former State Owned Enterprises Minister Tony Ryall blamed
a "perfect storm" for Solid Energy's troubles.

READ MORE:

* Top five reader comments on Solid Energy
* Solid Energy goes into voluntary administration
* Timeline: Solid Energy brought down by debt and ambition
The recent experience with dairy prices shows that in the commodities business, perfect
storms come around from time to time.

it would be prudent to plan for this, but in the case of Solid Energy, it seems everyone
was planning for the good times to continue.
AD)^f^'95^^MENT
Stuff

Documents eventually released by Treasury showed that the management of the

company had a mindset that it was living in a golden age (and a golden sunset) for
energy prices, which had to be grabbed.
Chairman John Palmer (who also headed Air New Zealand at the time) argued billions
should be poured in to get super profits from New Zealand oil, gas and coal reserves
before the chance was lost as renewable energy took over.
This should have been an immediate red flag, as the wider market did not share the
view, by a long way. Treasury expressed deep reservations about the plans.
htlps://WWW. stuff. conz/business/opinion-analysis/71096713/blame-for-solid-energys-collapseshould-be-spread-far-and-wide
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Opinion Editorial

The demise of a once thriving coal mining company will leave taxpayers facing a loss of at least

$128million from the decision to place Solid Energy into voluntary administration.
The voluntary administration at least staves off any immediate redundancies for the remaining 740
staff, the majority of whom are in the South Island.
What makes the administration more difficult is the proposal must be accepted by up to 1500
creditors in a inid September meeting or the company could be forced into liquidation with at least

$320 million of debt outstanding.
Solid Energy has experienced a chequered few years. At one stage, the company was soaring
high on the back of record coal prices, employing nearly 2000 people and being prepared for a sell
down with other state owned energy assets - Meridian Energy, Mighty River Power and Genesis.
Falling global coal prices, lower demand from countries like China, and some bad investments,
meant the Government had no choice but to remove the company from the asset sale programme.
Taxpayer money was used to bail the company out but the damage was done. Workers were made
redundant, communities were devastated.

Looking back, it is hard to believe Solid Energy's top team of chairman John Palmer and chief
executive Don Elder could not see the bad news ahead of the company.
Like any commodity, coal prices are cyclica! and we are now observing the same problem with
Fontsrra as executives express their surprise milk prices have fallen so low, despite being paid
millions of dollars to predict just that.
Documents eventually released by the Treasury showed the management of Solid Energy had a
mindset of living in a false paradise. The Government did not accept Solid Energy's grandiose
plans but nor did it pull the management into line.
Finance Minister Bill English says the demise of Solid Energy is due to a combination of excessive
ambition, high debt and dropping coal prices.
However, he acknowledges, as a shareholder, the Government had to take some responsibility and
says it could have shut down Solid Energy earlier. Prime Minister John Key says the Government
did all it could to try to keep Solid Energy afloat but falling international coal prices meant it simply
was not sustainable.

Mr English now says the Government will recover nothing from the sale of Solid Energy.
Encouraging Iy, at least for the workers, two companies are already expressing an interest in buying
parts of the operation. But they will expect a bargain price for the assets.
While the banks may recover some of their losses through the process, taxpayers will be out of

luck from a company which, at one stage, claimed it was worth close to $3 billion.
it is not true for Mr English to say the Government can recover nothing from the current situation.
When nearly 900 people were originally made redundant, the Canterbury rebuild was heading
towards a peak with skilled workers being sought to repair earthquake damaged buildings or
demolish those past saving.
in somewhat trite comments, government ministers of the day suggested there was plenty of work
for redundant miners and contractors in Canterbury and those on the West Coast should get in
their cars and head over the hills for work.
https://WWW. odt. co. nz/opinionleditorial/anything-solid
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That proved to be more difficult than it seemed as not every redundant miner was a skilled
electrician, plumber or builder.

it should have been a duty or responsibility of the Government to provide training for those people
rather than leaving them to their own devices. Despite the walls of indifference, the redundant
people were state employees.

Lastly, the Government should learn valuable lessons from the downfall of Solid Energy. it current
and future MPS want to remain owning businesses, being able to read market signals is imperative.

An apology is no replacement for early intervention to prevent a financial and personnel disaster.
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Date:

22 February 2022

S400-005-006-01

Memo To:

David Dew

Copy To:

Robert Foitzik, Rhys WeIbourn

From:

Mark Wheeler

Subject:

Ferry Precinct Re-Development Questions

Thanks for your questions David. Our responses follow, which we can discuss in more detail on

Wednesday afternoon. Attached is a redacted Business Case including a Risk Register
My in a n question is what Ie al dvic and analysis has Council undertaken on the risks ' erent '
the deal the p rtco counc have done and can I see that opinion?

There has been a comprehensive risk analysis undertaken which has not been restricted to legal risk.
Council initiated a risk based approach early in the discussions between Port Marlborough,
MDC Holdings, Council and KiwiRail. As a result Port Manborough have completed a comprehensive
Risk Register with mitigations which MDC Holdings and Council have consdered as part of the
Business Case, prior to going out to consultation. The Business Case is Coinmerc ally Sensitive and
Privileged but we are releasing most of its content given the concerns of some submitters including
yourself. Redactions have only been made for commercial sensitivity reasons,
Several expert consultants have provided assurance to the Port in fina is ing its Business Case including
Castalia, on economic and commercial matters, 41 South for project management, various engineering
consultants, resource management and ecological experts and Bell Gu y on legal matters.
The Boards of Port Manborough and MDC Holdings are very experienced and well qualified both
commercially and financially and a professional engineer with a very strong background in large civil
projects joined the Port Marlborough Board in 2021.

There are several legal agreements required to give effect to the project by Port Marlborough,
MDC Holdings and Council. They include Key Terms between Port Marlborough and KiwiRail
(now signed), a Comprehensive Redevelopment Agreement, leases, licences and ground rentals.

Council has existing financing agreements in place with the Local Government Financing Agency,

MDC Holdings and Port Marlborough and securities in place for investments Council makes. Also it is

worth noting that Council's very recent Standard and Poors Global AA+ credit rating was awarded in full
knowledge of the iReX project and Council's possible role.

Council has a written commitment from KiwiRail to build and fund the Dublin Street overbridge and

agreement in principle to funding % of the cost to upgrade the undersize Waitohi River/Kent St Drain
culverts (which is expected to be a $12m benefit).

It will be recommended to Council that if they approve the loan to fund the project it be conditional on

being satisfied with all these legal agreements.

My next q estion 's what adv'ce has been provided to Counci ors on the potentia for the to have
personal Iiabil'ty if th s loan is defaulted on. Don't forget it's well known the counter party KiwiRail is

total y dependent on Crown fund'rig even now to operate.

As you will know Councillors have a qualified privilege under the LGA 2002. They are different to

Directors' Members will not be personally liable in circumstances where, although being a party to the act

or failure to act, the member acted in good faith and relied on reports, statements, financial data, or other
information from professional or expert advisers, namely staff or external experts on the matters.
Councillors have been provided with a multitude of such advice. reports etc,

Ferry Precinct Re-Development Questions

There is no long commitment by the Crown to continue this and a change of Government could see
funding cease.

Rail is now to be funded through the National Land Transport Fund which provides greater security than
the current appropriations.

It was considered by Port Manborough, MDC Holdings and Council that the Government's massive
investment in rail following the Kaik6ura earthquakes, in new rolling stock nationally and now for the iRex
vessels and other project costs demonstrates a large commitment

Obviously interisland freight relies on an efficient ferry service and increasingly will require an
environmentally sustainable service. The iReX project achieves that with rail a key component.
So theoretically a future government could cease funding but it's hard to understand why that would occur
and what the alternatives would be. This situation is very different from that which existed in
Solid Energy's case. The Business Case and Risk Register provide further information

The Courts these days a e very qu ck o sheet home personal liability and create new law in the
process when they feel inadequate processes have lead to loss
Jenny Shipley didn't expect liability and look what happened t her.

Has CounciVPortco obtained any registered security by way of firs char e over anything? My
understanding Is Westpac h ds that so any de I to forfeit th erry t rininal won't trump Westpac's
secu ity,
Westpac loans are secured against the Kaitoki and Kaiarahi ($43.0m) and KiwiRail has a BNZ facility of

$15m which was undrawn at 30 June 2021. A syndicated loan facility of $350m has been obtained
(certified by the Climate Bond Initiative - a world first for new ships)
Counc s security wi I rank behind BNZ and Westpac but KiwiRail Holdings balance sheet as at
30 June 2021 reports close to $17B of net assets(equity) which provides substantial security.
So in the event of financial failure the assets of KiwiRail should provide security to Port Marlborough and
Council,

The ships are also funded I think by lease so any default and they disappear as well.
The new vessls are not leased and will be owned by KiwiRail. Loans have been certified by the
Climate Bond Initiative - a world first for new ships' Council has considered the KiwiRail project Business
Case.

Yours faithfully
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MARK WHEELER
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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